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'Doing our best for God'
FRIDAY, 8TH JANUARY

Newsletter

Inspirational Quote:
Please don’t forget
to check our website
for

“We ourselves feel that what we are doing is just a drop in the
ocean. But the ocean would be less because of that missing drop.”

by Mother Teresa

up-to-date
information from
School and the
Local Authority
St Bernadette’s website
Please click here for
the Wednesday Word
and here for the Faith
Page

Quick links:
ParentPay
TermDates
GoogleClassroom

Elf Run
We held our Elf Run
on Friday, 14th
December and
raised an amazing

£506

Thank you for all the
sponsorship money
that was paid online
at our JustGiving Elf
Run page there is still
time if you would like
to add your
sponsorship by
clicking here

We will continue to send out a weekly newsletter albeit a little different. I would like to carry on celebrating the children’s
fabulous achievement whether at home or at school. If you child is working from home and is selected to receive a Good
Value, your child’s class teacher will send a copy via their Google Classroom. If they receive a merit badge, it will be posted
on the Google page and can be swapped for a coloured merit badge when they return to school.
What an exciting day today – the children loved the snow, especially Reception. Pity it didn’t stick for them to fully enjoy
the experience, the same for those at home but maybe this weekend they will be able to enjoy the experience more.
Mrs Satterthwaite

Roles of Responsibility
Head Girl .................. Amelia
Deputy Head Girl ....... Ruby

Head Boy ................. Arnold
Deputy Head Boy...... Ben

Ambassadors
Southworth ................... Xavier
Rigby ........................... Lillie R-C
Barlow ......................... Amelie
Wall ............................ Maria

Wellbeing ............... Diya
Wellbeing ................ Philip

Congratulations to our appointed team! Thank you also to every candidate who took
the time to write a letter. Many were heartfelt and honest and it was a very hard
decision for the staff to choose our team. I am sure they will work together and be
positive role models for our younger children.

I appreciate that our children have just been awarded the fabulous responsibilities and
now many will not be in school so we will be looking at how we can give them a higher
profile, in the coming weeks.

BIRTHDAYS
Lyla, Annabella, Jonah, Benjamin K and Isabella E celebrate their birthdays
this week, we hope they enjoy their day

SCHOOL PHOTOGRAPHS
Please note, due to the current situation we have had to postpone the school photographs. This will hopefully be able to be
rescheduled soon.

